JETTED SHOWER ROUGH VALVE BODY

Shower and Extra Outlet (R18000-XO & R18000-XOWS)

Submitted Model No.:_____________________________________________
Specific Features:________________________________________________

STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
• Brass body.
• Back-to-back installation capability.
• Can be tested with air (200 psi) or water (300 psi) without cartridge using supplied test cap.
• R18000-XO includes separately plumbed valve and jet module.
• For use with MultiChoice® Universal Trims and T1837, T18037-XO, T1817, & T18017-XO diverter trims.

WARRANTY
• Lifetime limited warranty on parts (other than electronic parts and batteries) and finishes: or, for commercial users, for 5 years from date of purchase.
• 5 year limited warranty on electronic parts (other than batteries); or, for commercial users, for 1 year from the date of purchase. No warranty is provided on batteries.

COMPLIES WITH:
• ANSI/ASME A112.18.1 / CSA B125.1

Dimensions

A

Without Stops - 1/2-14 IP or 1/2 copper
With Stops-------1/2-14 IP or 1/2 copper

4" (102 mm)

6 1/4" (159 mm)

Delta reserves the right (1) to make changes in specifications and materials, and (2) to change or discontinue models, both without notice or obligation. Dimensions are for reference only. See current full-line price book or www.deltafaucet.com for finish options and product availability.
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